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Cockshutt at Union MeetingMr. W.
He is Endorsed by Women's AssociaUmms of City
PREMIER KERENSKY, ABANDONED BY HIS SUPPORTERS, FLEES FROM THE BOLSHEVIKI FORCES
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The Expositor last even

ing contained the announce
ment that John Harold will 
be recognized as the Union 
Government candidate in 
the North Riding. The or
gan had no warrant what
ever for any stich statement.
As a matter of fact no man 
in any part of the Dominion 
has yet been $o designated 
and will not be until after 
nomination day.

Another canard was cir
culated in Paris last night to 
the effect that Harry Cock
shutt was about to with- The issue.
i The issue to-day was whether theflraw. Military Service Act was to be en-

There is absolutely not forced or not; whether to 
One Word of truth, in the as- their present plight, or to 
sertion. Itjs a falsehood T,*»
manufactured out of Whole suit were the union government de- 

* =. .tested. It would mean no help for
viuui. the men overseas. It was the Incum-

Mr. Cockshutt has been bent duty ot every citizen to send 
• fV.„ nnnetihi across the ocean the message “let canvassing in the constltu- others tall, we will not tall; hang

ency for the past three days £nAk°y«. tor we are coming with
and has mtA with a splendid Without taking a pessimistic view 
reception oh all hands and °,VthVi£uati(l?’ ??r- c«*»h»tt .con- 

by all «lasses. - ' eastern battle lines had
He is jn the field to stay

and to ZIHL advance at the *
------- ■ ----------------- -- iaatioD of the Rtikdan army had per-
past three years but deplored an ex- mitted the withdrawal of a quarter 
isting spirit .ot criticism through^ pt a million Germa» force* to the- 
out the country. He reviewed the west front, 
achievements ot Canada since Aug
ust, 1914. ’Plunged unprepared In
to the greatest war of history, Can
ada had enlisted 434,000 men un
der the voluntary system, the great
est volunteer army every enrolled In 
a country of such a sise. In the 
first and second contingents the ques
tion had not been who should go,
(but who should be allowed to go.
Though a man of peace, the Cana
dian, when he took off Ms coat and 
buckled on the harness, was as fine 
a fighter as the world had ever pro
duced. Over three hundred thou
sand men had gone overseas, and, 
thanks to the British fleet, 
not one single-transport ship had 
been sunk. Teat the voluntary sys
tem had finally tailed' was due to the 
(fact that the country had not all re
sponded to the extent expected of it.
The system had broken down be
cause the willing horse was allowed 
to haul all the load; without cast
ing reflections, Mr. Cockshutt was 
able to demonstrate that the onus 
of responsibility lay with Quebec, a 
province which the speaker declar
ed owed the voluntary system a hun
dred thousand men. or as many as 
called- under the Military Service 
Act. Mr. Cockshutt declared that 
to him the greatest disappointment 
of the war had been the attitude of 
Quebec. The French Canadians of 
that province came from the chival
rous France of the old world whose 
heroism in the present war had chal
lenged the admiration Ot the entire 
world. For the failure of the people 
of Quebec to answer thè call of their 
mother country when she was bleed
ing to death, Mr. Cockshutt held the 
leaders responsible, declaring that 
under the Military Service Act the 
delinquents would be educated to 
their duty.

—forever, the speaker hoped. The 
United States had commenced where 
Canada left off, by enforcing straight 
away a conscription measure which 
raised ten million men.

Passing to the subject of finances 
’Mr. Cockshutt stated that every dol
lar required for war needs would be 
raised ; better to contribute money 
(through taxation to the government 
than to have It confiscated by the 
Hun.

Downfall of Russ Premier Appears In
evitable; His Supporters Cross to 
Enemy—Heavy Fighting in Petro- 
grad

zHiggln.
Addressed Mass Meeting ol Unionists 

in Victoria Hall Last Evening—His 
Candidature Endorsed by Officiated 
Women’s Association of City

Mrs. S. W. Second
President of the Equal Franchise 
Club, declared that the best women 
of Canada were recognized by the 
Government In the War Time Elec
tion Act. She held forth hope for 
universal woman’s franchise.

“No one wants to win the war; more 
than a mother with four daughters, 
such as I,” declared Mrs. Secord. “It 

A clear cut, ringing pronouncement upon the issues of the * ln Belgium with my four
war and of the present election,-was that delivered in Victoria daughters, where would we he to-
Hall last night by, Mr. W.F. Cockshutt, before a large and enthus- da^- , . , „
iastic audience in which men and women were almost equally We women have cheerfully made
represented. A number of representatives from the affiliated our sacrifices, and the men should
women’s associations of the city occupied the front seats, and not hesitate to do likewise.’’
Mrs. 8. W. Secord read a resolution passed by them endorsing Extension of the provincial fran-
Mr. Cockshutt as union candidate for Brantford. Mr. W. 8. chise to women, the speaker explain-
Brewster and Mr. H. J. Clement appealed to the audience In the ed, did not qualify them to vote in
Interests of Mr. Cockshutt’s candidature, while the latter him- Dominion elections,
self delivered a masterful address, outlining the causes leading Government nad good reasons for
up to the election, tracing the gradual decline of voluntary en- not granting universal suffrage at
listment and the introduction of the Military Service Act, the the present time, for Canada’s popu-
storm centre of the present situation. Mr. Cockshutt in plain lation Included over one hundred
spoken and sincere words pledged his support to the union thousand alien women. To disfran-
governmcnt in the sending of reinforcements overseas and the chise these would be an imposslbil-
winning pt the war. __________________ Ity. A woman, by marriage, took the

‘ wj 8. Brewster ing union, Mr. Cockshutt was the f°ap!^nt°fofh!.rcrh"ffiund’ and

“This is tHè first unionist meeting logical candidate and the only one the Mempt made to diLualifv Jifln 
in the city's history,” observed Mr. entitled to their support. women «qualify alien
W. 3, Brewster, chairman. In times Dealing with tire probable candi- Tonehiinr
Ilk* title, politics should be forgotten dacy of Mayor Bowl by, Mr. Brewster tfon „ _® h1°ca* sltua*
and alTshould, unite to support the cited the former’s own words. “1#IU in the present war At^cnnf 
Union Government There were r.o be an Independent Liberal, because I th £ afternoon of the°»ffnn?w 
politics among the men at the front, want to win the -election.’’ The voters WobUt their one object was a United 0f Brantford would bave no »Uch ^^““atlons »! the city,
victory over the Hun. That spirit, candidate, 'mt a man indepepdeot In yad been discussed raen
animating the soldiers in battle, the true sevae of the word. As snob, <ftme was required to nmr.M should be the spirit of all here, how all might confidently support Mr. W. ^ f th £ ‘ partfes? cania

w ~sz
M^o’tt-Stt^Mte^dayrand11^ uu^Tdvototed te™ Lkurler - M?- w.?Bare a11

ueloh government was good Brewster expressed the opinion th»t • now® =n" wo „B tH WC
enough for 'Britain, Prance and the man who would not shoulder a 1 n°w’ a11 we can do is
lSy*it Should be good enough foririfle in defence ot his country should and?“aa^id*ut°n^ersonal feellnfcH 
Canada. The speaker believed even not t>e entitled to vote at all. No gymD th . t , .. .
member of the union cabinet sincere man should be allowed to qast a n^^erstand The 
in their desire to do tire only proper ballot on the question of whether he Umg “drerfaun finding 
thing ■ under the circumstances, would do his duty or not. Endorse Mr Cockshutt
Things might be brighter in the „It gir wlifrid Laurier,” declared _ -“r- l,ocksliuttNation at large, t^day; we were Mr. Brewster. «M. returned to power, ^^on ^ ^ f°ll0WalS 

achieving no substantial victories, there will be no need for a refern- T ;
while these were dark days In Russia d for the war will be ovér as far Y rs- W; c- Livlngstoh,
and Italy. Far from being over, the as Canada is concerned. If we are to Mr,s- P. P- Ballachey.
rrheehvM ^10^Æ.«î and ^^1  ̂SaTS

Ffea" « ElFWh° We kD0W WiU d° the &^m^^-t^a^
m the event of two Union candi- T& &S&FT* %o5SÆS 

dates being placed In the field, every averse to universal military service 
vote which was not cast TTJr*’ being returned, we, as repre^enta- 
Cockshutt was a vote against Union t[ves of the Local Council of Wo 
Government, for it divides the bal- m6n_ the Association of Soldiers 
lots so as to defeat both union can- Relatives, and the Equal Franchise 
didates. Club, endorse the nomination of Mr.

Mr. Brewster spoke a few words of W. F. Cockshutt as a win-the-war 
welcome to the women present, ex- candidate and a supporter of Union 
pressing confidence that they would Government and its published plat- 
support Mr. Cockshutt. They now form.
had the vote for the first time, and The resolution had not been 

■•Iif the Union Government were sus- passed blindly, but only after thor- 
tained, Sir Robert Borden had prom- ough discussion. Mr. Cockshutt 
ised that all the women of the Do- was out and out for winning the 
minion should share the privilege. war; he was a tried and experienced 

w J Clement man, and possessed all the quall-
v „ I Rrowater ficatlon necessary; a fearless and

when called upon Mr. Brewst , courageoug man> be would not hesi-
was greeted with applause. M . fate to fQn0W where duty led, even
Brewster pointed out jhat working- ^ ft entailed separation from his
men formed a large part of the Con- party
servative and Union parties, and that Mr. Cockshutt had given unstinl- 
Mr. Clement was himself a represent- tngiy of hls means. of hla efforts 
atlve working man. __ and of his family, and the speaker

Mr. Clement outlined the steps appealed to all for a sinking of in- 
leading up to the outbreak of the dividual wants and the placing of 
present war, until the knell of part- country before party, before per- 
ing peace was sounded. The British sonal likes and dislikes, 
lion roared and her whelps answer- Miss Gladys Garvin sang a very 
ed from all parts of the world. A pleasing solo at this juncture, ae
ration of peace, Canada had in a companied by Mr. Clifford Higgin. 
moment to organize her resources to W. F. Cockshutt,
meet the emergency of war, and to- in his introductory remarks, extend- 
day Canada stood foremost among ed a hearty welcome to the ladles 
the nations of the world for the present recalling the old saying, 
manner in which she had faced the "the ladies are the best men 
supreme crisis. amongst us,” and praising their

Men of all ranks had come forth at ,oyalty and 8ervlce durln8
the call of the Empire had nobly the war. on the eve o£
f0”!* dh°” times but above her first war-time election, a very 
lowered heavily at times, but above undes,rabJe thing which of nec38-
all we must remember that this was entailed a slackening in onr war 
a Christian war, and there could be gjfyr*" a aee “ our war
but one end. Mr, Cockshutt explained the man-

“But we who have done so much, ner la which the election had been 
declared Mr. Clement, “must and. forced upon the country. Parlia- 
wlll do more. Every good thinking meat's life was five years, in nor- 
Canadian citizen knows that a united mal tithes, and. an extension of one 
effort in our national affairs is the year itarbeen granted in 1916. An 
essential of the moment.” other extension, was sought this

Mr. Clement paid a warm tribute yehr, put owing to opposition upon 
to the response of Canadian women the piff of Quebec Liberals and

(others, à war-time election was 
forced upon Canada, a fight not of 
our choosing, but one which all 
must lace.
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way?’ ha asked. " 1
“ ‘Yes.’
“What shall I do? Will I have to 

commit suicide?’
“ ‘If you are an honest man you 

will go to Petrograd under a white 
flag and appear before the revota», 
tionary committee, where you will 
negotiate as head of the govern» 
ment.’

Kemesky agreed to this 
was promised a guard. He objected, 
to a guard of sailors on the ground 
that some enemles^were among them. 
He wanted to wait until night, bet 

. finally agreed to make the trip l>y 
daylight. I went and called Colonel 
Kishkoff, of the Tenth Don Cossacks 
and ordered him to appoint a guard 
of eight men. A half hour later the 
Cossacks told me that Kernesky 
could not be found . I raised the 
aldrm, thinking that he could no* 
have left Gatchina.”

M. Bibenko, member of the com
mittee on war and marine hae ref 
ported to the Workmen's and Spiv 

Congress that Kerensky 
garbed as a sailor, 

efbre Kerensky’s- flight BT 
said xhe talto* 
sacks and fovhn 
to come to an

By Courier Leased Wire
Petrograd, Nov. 17—Deserted x_ by 

most of his officers and virtually or
dered to surrender to- the Bolshe
vik!, Premier Kerensky evaded the 
guards sent for him and has disap
peared. General Dulchonln has re
sumed temporarily the post of com
mander in chief ot the Kerensky 
forcés recently defeated at Tarskoe- 
Selo.

He reminded ihis hearers that had 
It not been for the conscript armies 
of France and Belgium, Britain Would 
(have (been (beaten before she enter
ed the war. The first British army 
which was sent to the trenches was 
smaller by far than the Canadian 
forces now there.l

and lie
The Federal

General Krasnoff, former com
mander under Kerensky, and who 
was arrested with other members of 
the premier’s staff, has been releas
ed on the ground that he was only 
obeying the orders of his superiors.
General Krasnoff’s report concerning 
the disappearanpe of Kerensky, con
firms that he fled under disguise.

.Premier Kerensky, when told that- 
his officers were against Mm and that 
Ms men ware on the point of desert
ing, agreed to come to Petrograd, but 
while a guard was being arranged, 
be dropped out of sight.
'“At 3 o’clock on the afternoon of 

November 16 (old style) November 
14 (new style), I called at tine quart
ers of the co«pnander-tn-chief," said 
General Krasnoff. “tie appeared
n«trvmia a.nd PYfiltftd.PPffitw"1 said hé; “yeu biwe Beé
trayed me. Your Cossacks say that be cieared and possibly be allowed 
they will arrest me and give me up £o retaln their mounts and arms an4 
to the sailors.” to return to the Don region.

<« yes,’ I answered, ‘such a dis- Bibenko denied that Michael Ro-1 
cuseion Is now going on. There ap- manoff the former Grand Duke Mic- 
nears to be little sympathy for you.’ hael Alexandrovitch was with Here» 

“ ‘Do the officers feel the same nsky. He denied also that General
------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------..... ' . . -i

con-

STssrst-d’se of

V,

"And in the face of all this,” de
clared the speaker, “we still win 
squabble and disagree here among 
ourselves. Are we going to let the 
past be forgotten in the failure of. 
the present and future? My blood 
thrills within me when I think el 
Ypres, Langemarck, St. Julien, tue 
Somme, Vimy, Hill 70, Lens. Are 
we at home worthy of the men we 
have sent forth?”

broadestour

present is no

help in the clerical iwork; also for 
the splendid services • rendered #y 
the large number of workers on the 
teams and in other capacities, and 
for the help of the Press in the péihK 
licity work.

The Treasurer would be pleased to 
receive from those who have sub
scribed, but not paid their contribu
tions as soon as possible, so that 
it will be unnecessary for the com
mittee to make further requests for 
payment.

All the workers bear testimony to 
the cordial way in which they Were 
received by the public, and the gen
erous and cheerful response, to the 
appeal is much aprectated by all con
nected with the campaign.

A final and more detailed state
ment will be prepared when all con
tributions are received.

Frank Cockshutt, Chairman.
H. T. Watt, Treasurer.

N. B.—The Chairman.' feels that- it 
is due to the Secretary-Treasurer, 
Mr. Harvey T. Watt, to bear testi
mony to the ability and energy with 
which hb performed his heavy duties 
in the campaign, and which greatly 
contributed to its splendid success.

RED CROSS 
TOTAL OVER 

$30,000,00

Franchise Act.
’ Mr. Cockshutt delivered an eio 

quent appeal for liberal subscrip
tions to the Victory Loan, and pass
ed then to a review of the War
time Elections Act. Service was 
the qualification of the war-time 
franchise; the woman whb had 
made the sacrifice of sending her 
loved ones to thç front waa entitled 
to the vote, and under this measure 
she received it. It was possible l-.-i 
one soldier to enfranchise four or 
more women. The franchise * had 
not been extended to all women, 
because of the large number dt'alien 
women included in Canada.’» popula
tion. For the same reason, for
eigners residing in Canada were 
not conscripted, because they would 
•not make desirable soldiers.

“Intern them,” declared a speaker 
from the crowd.

"Our boys would not be safe 
with them on the ocean or over
seas,” declared Mr. Ccokshutt.

“We are not safe with them 
here,” declared a woman in the 
audience.

“Then they should be Interned,” 
observed Mr. Cockshutt, pointing 
out the fact that the largest round
up to Turks- in all Canada had been 
made in Brantford. The police had 
not been lax in their duty, and do-
qprVAfl crrpq f nrfitflP

Men Needed. “Who released the Turks again ? ‘
“We’ll all have to go yet inter- demanded a spectator.

.posed a voice from the rear of the “Very few of them nave been re- 
_ , . „ , leased,” replied Mr. Cockshutt.

Mr. Cockshutt refuted- statements He went on to give au account 
that the voluntary system had not of -^t8 stewardship during the past The officers wish to make grate- 
been given a fair trial, and went on glx vear8 In parliament and more tul mention of the assistance given 
to dwell upon the shortage of men „a,t;cula,iv the last three during 1 by the Women’s Patriotic League; 
at the front to-day, which resulted rhich he had suDDorted every war I also the Great War Veterans and 
in men of the first contingent, wound- mea-ure and h!d endeavored to ad- I the A. R. Club ln the “Save a Soldier 
ed perhaps as often as six times, be- ta.nl8ter’ the affairs of his con Sunday” campaign; also the staff of », fnntn Trla, -,t°rriïnriTrentthreBmrn to the best of hfé abtiity, I the Imperial Bank for self denying

the Military Service Act had been had increased Jenfold^stoce the war.

,lntRebellton had been threatened in "J1 de°^r«d Mr’
some districts, but this the govern- a°d gentlemen. d®P'*t*d Mr.
,wUh aWXnbhandeP%he pr^enf^r w^wThave°Mready^^gün, in 

was a life and death struggle with prder to support tbe boy*- #t the 
,civilization hanging in the’ balance, front. I- ask you.na®a*°
,for a Hun victory meant reversing 7ou.r. c°ttdden®e 1 j? 
the wheels of progress and of civili- Particula.rly, for wito themb£ my 
zation at least five hundred years; side 1 do not need to teat the end.

The speaker welcomed the United The winning of the war Is.the only 
States as an ally In the war, declar- thing that counts to-day, . tor if we 
ing that the situation would have fall in that, then there will oe 
been dark indeed to-day were It • not neither Grit nor Tory nor any other 
for the entry of America. The days party, but all will be ground to
ot hard feelings between the two gether under the Iron heel of the 
’great Anglo-Saxon races were gone great tyrant of Europe, who has set

resources
war.

The Issue Clear.
The issue in Canada was clearly 

defined to-day; union government, 
led by Sir, Robert Borden, and th. 
Opposition, led by Sir Wilfrid terr
ier Mr. Browster read the latter s 
manifesto to-the public;, the Liberal 
leader if returned to ' power, wou <d 
at onçe suspend the Militaij Servie 

and abandon all Canada s pres 
reinforce tne

CITY GAVE GENEROUSLY DURING 
FOUR DAYS’ CAMPAIGN 

LAST WEEK

The Treasurer’s statement at the 
close of business in connection with 
the British Red Cross Campaign on 
November 15th is as follows: ^
City grant...............................$10,000.00
“Save a Soldier Sunday”
(G. W.V. and A. R. men) 5,253.32 
Factory employees. .. . 1.500.00
Tag Day . . . ................... 400.00
General Collections . ....12,885.14

ent preparations to 
men at the front. , ,9

“Which policy *oUVd you adopt, 
demanded .Mt- Brewster, Laurier s; 
or that of the Union Government.

“The latter,"- -replied a feminine 
voice from th#.audience. t be8

If the soldiers in the trenches 
gave up the fight, they would be do
ing no more than those who would 

Sir Wilfrid ’ Làurier’s issue.
Mr'° Brewstet expressed confidence
that such a policy would meet with 
no support in Brantford.

A Worthy Candidate.
Mr* Brewster paid glowing praise 

tn Mr' W F. Cockshutt, and to h'S 
achievements during the past six 
years in parliament.

“Mr. Cockshutt was 
come forward and take,.a ont „ 
the food question in I>ar“atn|“^ster 

Political reasons, Mr. Brewste 
pointed out, were the only ones 
which would be advanced bv thosj 
opposing Mr. Çockshut . 
right thinking citizens, to all favo.

WEATHER BULLETIN
-----—— Toronto No

330,038.46
Articles donated not yet 

sold (value estimated) 60.00

$30,098.46 
ot yet been 
later. The Foe Cruisers 

Put to Flight
The City grant hamn 

received but will con# 
amount shown as received from fac
tory employees Is estimated as there 
are one or two factories still to hear
from. ......
represented, for the most part, by 
cash received, there being still some 
promises not paid, 
continue to be received.

the first to 
stand on The general collections are

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Nov. • 17—British ; 

light forces to-day engaged Ger- ^ 
man light cruisers off Hriigo- - 
land, the British Admiralty an
nounced to-day. The German 
warships retired and the Bri
tish forces are now chasing 
them.

Contributions

A WARNING.
Contrary to the by-law governing: 

the disposal of garbage, ashes and 
otter household refuse, many citizens 
with the approach of winter, are 
commencing to leave their refuse out 
for the collectors only onpe hi every, 
two or three weeks, thus disorganiz
ing the collecting system and ifiaklng 
those citizens who leave their gar
bage out regularly every week; sur 
as a consequence. Sanitary Ina? , 
tor William Glover states that this 
custom is becoming (altogether too 
prevalent and emphasizing the i ur
gency of the 'citizens leaving their 
ashes and refuse in a convenient 
place for the collector, each week, to 
avoid confusion and loss ot time.

f i7 —The dtoturb- 
which wasrsoei -Tec tfre-Ç 

Of HÉCKTH 
HK*C If CtitflFghi 
UxiKS u«£ 
WINTW. JM/KM

ance
situated to the 
southward of Nova 
Beotia yesterday 
morning has now 
reached 
foundland 
causing 
conditions 
-the greater portion 
if the 
province, 
where in Canada 
;he weather has 
been fair.

himself to the task of destroying 
civilization and establishing ope 
great Kalseiism . throughout „ the 
world.'”

As Mr. Cockshutt finished speak
ing, Mr. A. G. Brown inquired why 
aliens released from internment 
camps had been used to replace m’eu 
on the Welland Canal.

“It lias never been done, to my 
knowledge,” .replied Mr. Cockshutt. 
“If it ig so, it should he reported 
to the- authorities.”

“It’s a fact,” declared Mr. Brown.
The meeting closed with the sing

ing of the Nationhl Anthem and 
cheers for Mr. Cockshutt and Mr. 
Brewster.

New-
after

stormy
over

W',I fe-Maritime
Blse- to the need of the Empire, and held 

forth hope for the dawn of a bright
er and greater day for the British 
Empire and her allies.

Miss Jean McLennan, at this junc- 
Moderate southwest to south ture, favored the gathering with the 

winds, fair and mild to-day and on solo "Keep the Home Fires Burn- 
Sunday. jing, ’ accompanied by# Mr. Clifford

x
ill

Becruitng Failed.
'Mr. Cockehntt considered it cre

ditable that there had been no poli
tical, turanoil in Canada during the

its.

>
*BS5

Started This; Buy Victory Bonds and Help Finish Him• h e Kaiser Imm
»-

NO, PRESSING, 
f)ND REPAIRING, 
ES’ WORK A 
’ECIALTY 
lied for and delivee- 
ihortest notice.
Beck, 132 Market St

560 - Automatic SSO

itlemen’s Valet

NTED!
e Woodworker», 
once, Superintend 
ffice, jvateroué 
orks.

iays
i
)

>TICE !
S HEREBY GIVEN that 
Brantford intends to con- 
If deemed advisable, to 
iw for stopping up that 
lead Street East of that 
to and one hundred and 

eet, eleven inches West 
terly Boundary of Leon- 
according to the plan of 
rk in the City of Brant- 
ired as Number 322, reg
ie Registry Office for the 
vision of the County of

aw will be considered at 
if the Council which Will 
he City Hall on the 17th 
ir, 1917, at the hour of 
: in the evening at which 
uncil will hear in person 
gent or counsel any per- 
ands will be prejudicljritsr 
the by-law and who ap- 
heard.
his- 20th day of October,

KES & HENDERSON.. . 
for the City of Brantford___________________________ -—»—
ILIARY BISHOP, 
ov. 15—Pope Benedict 
;ed the Rev. John Mark 
je auxiliary bishop of the 
Erie as titular bishop of 
The Rev. Gannon is rëc- 
Parish of St. (Bridgets of

ON CANDIDATE 
Bask, Nov. 16.—Thomas 

$ the unanimous choice of 
Government convention 

lay for Saltcoats County.

O Y
INTED
o Learn
inting
usiness

to
Start

»ly: Foreman, 
urier Office

trie Work
Returned Soldier do 
xic work. All orders 
prompt attention

UC WIRING, RE- 
VG & SUPPLIES
lers at 271 Colbome 
tell Phone 2091

SUTLER’
rical Contractor

NSMITHS
i & Cleator
lowie and Feely 
[ONE 2482 
f Temple Bldg. 
here. Cold weather 

Look to your re- 
nace work a spe-

for “New Idea»’ 
Furnace
AT ES GIVEN
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